Brick Fun
Spring 2021

Fall into science with our fun learning series for kids ages 5-7. Each week features a building activity using bricks. Choose five- or seven-class punch card to attend any combination of classes. Remember, you must stick to your class time (10:00-11:00 a.m. or 1:30-2:30 p.m.). Need to add a session? Just email the Education Office at camps@greensboroscience.org. Registration is required at www.greensboroscience.org.

1. Round and Round We Go February 2
Oh no! I’m so dizzy. Students will make a spinning device to learn how simple machines and gears work together.

2. Pull, Pull, Pulley February 9
How do pulleys work? Let’s build a simple machine with a small basket attached so we can learn all about pulleys.

3. Animals, Animals, and More Animals February 16
Students will learn about how to build animals out of bricks. We will build a few following the directions and then use our imaginations to create our own animal.

4. Story Time February 23
Bring your imagination and create a story out of bricks with crazy characters, backgrounds, and accessories.

5. It’s FIDGET Day March 2
Let’s build some fun fidget spinners and cubes and come up with your own version to help pass the time.

6. On Your Mark, Get Set, Let’s Race March 9
Simple machines using rubber band power will be the energy behind our cool racing cars.

7. Up, Up and Away March 16
Students will have things flying through the air when they make a catapult out of bricks. Watch out!

8. Moon Exploration March 23
We will be sending our robotic rover U.A.V. (unmanned auto vehicle) up to the moon to investigate the lunar surface.